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Abstract
The mechanical and electrical properties of thick-film conductor circuits are
potentially affected by the conductor firing process. This study focuses on how the
process parameters of thick-film AglPd conductor firing influence the sheet
resistivity, surface microstructure and film thickness of fired films. The objective
of this study is to determine the proper firing temperature profile so high quality
conductor circuits can be manufactured. The firing process was investigated to
analyze the effects of firing temperature, atmosphere and firing time on sheet
resistances of fired conductor films.
The experimental results indicated the resistances were strongly affected by
firing temperature and firing time in each zone. However, the impact of firing
atmosphere was not very significant. As a result, a temperature profile suitable for
conductor paste firing was developed. This was very useful to precisely control the
firing process and produce high quality, low resistivity conductor circuits.
Furthermore, their surface properties and electrical performances became
predictable. The steady-state thick-film firing conditions which reduced process
variations during conductor firing were achieved.
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1. Introduction
Hybrid circuit tedmology integrates both thid<. and thin film based printed
hybrids and component packages into a complex microelectronic unit. It is a cost-
effective microelectronic system for almost all applications. The main goal of this
system is to improve the function of standard ICs by using resistors, capacitors,
transistors, dielectrics, and so on[ I].
The major hybrid technologies widely employed are thin film and thick
film. In fact, they complement each other rather than compete with each other,
satisfying various functional needs of hybrid manufacturers[8]. In thin-film
hybrids, resistors are deposited either directly on a monolithic chip or by
evaporation or sputtering on a ceramic substrate. This is followed by laser
trimming of resistors.
Thick-film (TF) hybrids are produced using various types of paste systems.
. Conductive pastes are the most expensive materials in TF manufacturing because
precious metals such as gold, palladium, and silver are a major component. A new
paste system based on copper has emerged due to its low resistivity and low-cost
benefit. However, copper pastes are inherently reactive. Many oxidation and
material interaction problems persisting through all stages of fabrication have to
be overcome to improve their performance and reliability[17].
The steady growth of thick-film technology has been due to new
2
microcircuit needs and the development of new and cost-effective materials to
accommodate them. Some interactions occurring during processing of this
complex system are well recognized. Reasons for failure and degradation are better
understood, and desirable reliability now can be accomplished.
1.1 Hybrid circuit overview
Hybrid circuits are used to conseIVe volume and/or weight which is critical
in high-density circuits. However, the total cost relating to a hybrid microcircuit
is the major reason for using or not using this type of technology[2]. A "Hybrid
Circuit" can be identified as any microcircUit. fabricated by additive processes on
a substrate (thick-film process), and either additive and/or subtractive techniques.
by vapor deposition (thin-film process). In addition, multichip modules (MCMs)
utilizing the thin-film process can also be hybrid circuits [8].
Historically, hybrid circuits have been recognized as a minor competitor to
monolithic integrated circuits (lCs), especially from the application viewpoint.
Actually, for high-frequency, digital-to-analog applications? there are no
monolithic ICs that can meet these requirements. Therefore, hybridizing is very
necessary and critical. Recently, hybrids have served a complementary role in the
~I ,'--...
multichip, multilayer substrate deSign. However, they really offer ~ignificant
advantages such as high circuit packaging and interconnection density, ease of
3
automated assembly, and cost savings in the packaging of high-performance
circuits and systems[3,4].
By wire bonding, components are mounted to the circuits. Ceramic chips
containing ICs may be bonded to the substrate followed by gold wire bonding
between the chip terminations and input/output (I/O) points on the circuit. These
jumper wires are very small and fragile and must be protected by encapsulation.
Mer covering, hybrid assemblies may be mounted in larger assemblies using.
interconnection techniques. The final process is packaging which performs
electrical connection between chips and the outside world and also protects the
sensitive chips from environmental variations. In addition, the package must
dissipate the heat to prevent degradation in performance and a reduction in
operational lifetime. Basic package families currently in use are transistor-outline
can, single-in-line (SIP), dual-in-line (DIP), chip carrier, flatpack, and pin-grid-
array (PGA). In fact, high density, high speed, high power dissipation, and large
die size hybrid circuits can be the proper VHSINLSI interconnection and
packaging solution [21].
1.2 Thick-Film V.S. Thin-Film Hybrids
,
Thick-film and thin-film technologies are the most prominent in the hybrid
microelectronic industry. The reason for utilizing both of them is to increase
4
electrical performance while decreasing the size and volume[5]. This goal can be
accomplished by increasing the density of interconnections. The approximate
density of thick-film is 16 to 32 cmlcm2 , compared with that of thin-film which
is up to 240 em/em:! . Table 1 lists various interconnection methods with their
available densities[ 1]. The typical price/density estimate of thick-film is about
$0.85 Icm2 , which is 40% less than that of thin-film[8]. Price estimate
information is shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2[8].
Table 1. Available density[l]
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Fig. I Typical price/density estimates[8, p.251] Fig. 2 Price/density estimates for package types[8, p.251]
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Thick-film teclmology is preferred if low-to-medium density (less than 180
cm/cm~ ) is adapted. The technologies for higher density fabrication such as thin-
film and MCMs (more than 200 cm/cm~ ), are not yet mature[24]. Variances are
due to the uncertainty preceding developments. There is on-going research to
provide improved size, weight, and volume capabilities at reduced cost[7]. Thick·
film structures are typically from 0.4 to 2.0 mils ( 10 - 50 JLm ) in thickness,
compared with thin-films which are normally from 1 to 2 JLm. Since thin films are
thinner than thick-films, their structures are more complicated.
Thick-film is versatile and flexible because of the inherent economy, the
suitable applications, and the ease of fabricating circuits with this technique. Both
thick-films and thin-films use assembly techniques involving the attachment of
active and passive devices in chip form. However, thick-films are re~dily soldered
so they can use pretested and/or cased devices to enhance their versatility[22].
Additionally, thick-films are often utilized in high-power and high-voltage
applications due to current and power dissipation factors.
For these reasons, thick-film is selected to satisfy most analog needs as well
as some digital and high-frequency requirements. In addition, it is chosen for low-
quantity, fast-turnaround circuits. Furthermore, the capital equipment costs are
(
much lower than thin-films. From a technical viewpoint, thick-film is employed
when passive device tolerance, temperature coefficient needs, or power handling
6
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needs exceed the capability of thin-films [25]. The majority of thick-film hybrids
are custom designed for specific applications, but only economical in low-volume
fabrication.
1.3 Applications & future trends
The thick-film process is a very cost-competitive technology which allows
small volume automated productions. It is the oldest of all microelectronic
technologies developed to fabricate a product in volume. Silver-based pastes and
a primitive silk-screening process were employed to produce thick-films for bombs.
However, the process was not utilized to manufacture commercial products until
the 1960s [8]. Various types and ranges of pastes have been developed and the
applications and versatility of thick-films continue to grow today.
Thick-film hybrids are used in many military systems and in many
commercial electronics products. They are widely accepted in computers, radars,
communication systems, automobiles, and so on. Most applications use a variety
of packaged (hermetically & non-hermetically sealed) and unpackaged units to
assemble the smallest, most reliable, and most cost-saving packages.
A good way to divide the hybrid market is to consider it a combination of
each application field. The market share of each field is shown in Figure 3[8]. The
entire market is experiencing an 11 % annual growth rate. The military and space
7
Industflal Consumer
electronics 1%
5%
All other
industries
1%
AutomOllve
5%
Computers
and
peripherals
20%
Military
and space
30%
Communications
25%
Fig. 3 U.S. hybrid circuit consumption by application[8, p.254]
markets which emphasize high-density, small volume, ind high performance
components will still be the largest users of hybrid circuits. Communications,
including data communications, networks, and telecommunications, had the
highest annual growth rate (16%) in the early 1990s. Most of this growth was in
the,high-density, hermetic areas of hybrid processing. This growth mostly depends
on new,products being created by data communication and network markets. In
the near future, the computer and peripheral market will represent about 50% of
all digital hybrids. Extending the growth through the end of this century will give
this market $ 20 billion annually by the year 2000[8].
The future growth of thicl,-film hybrids depends on improved material
techniques. Silver has to be established as a high-reliability option, copper films
have to become easier to apply. That is, the environmental variations of the
8
copper-film manufacturing process must be controlled properly, and extremely
fine line and space printing capability must be established to obtain reliable
results. The many potential products that can be hybridized will provide the
constant pressure necessary to achieve these objectives and guarantee a continued
growth of this technology.
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2. Research Goals
Palladium-Silver thick-film conductors are now being widely employed
instead of gold or other noble metal conductors in the fabrication of hybrid circuit
manufacturing, due to their lower cost [I]. Many research results [2,3,6,9] also
illustrated that the microstructure, electrical properties, fired film thickness and
adhesion strength of thid(-film hybrids are potentially influenced by many critical
variables such as paste composition ratio, substrate type, processing variations and
environmental conditions. This research specifically provides a general
understanding of thick-film hybrid manufacturing from material and process
standpoints. Some detailed information about air-firing and nitrogen-firing
furnaces, implementation of copper film paste, and screen printing methods are
also discussed.
The sheet resistivity of fired conductors directly represents the quality of
fired circuits. The microstructure of the interaction area between the fired
conductor and ceramic substrate is a function of sintering, flow, and component
interaction characteristics during any given firing schedule. This research places
a special emphasis on the electrical and structural property variations of conductor
systems that are caused by the firing process.
The purpose of the study is to select proper firing parameters to yield good
quality thick-film conductor systems which have predictable properties. This goal
10
can be accomplished by investigating the effect of heating rate, firing peak
temperature, and holding time at peak temperature on fired thickness" resistance,
,
conductivity, conductor surface structure, and microstructure between conductor
and substrate.
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3. Manufacturing process
3.1 Screen printing
The screen printing process of thick-films deposits inks/pastes of a
predetennined amount onto a substrate. It forces ink through a stencil, screen, or
mask mounted under screen tension on a metal frame. Screen printing is an art
compared with other processes. In order to obtain reliable results, operator
experience and adjustments playa critical role [27].
Several studies[lO,11,27] have reported using design of experiments to
analyze the printing setup and process parameters, to achieve a predicted film
thickness and unifonnity. Screen printing determines the precision of the printed
pattern and the accuracy of geometry-dependent devices such as resistors. To
print pastes successfully, operators have to understand the fundamentals of the
process, have previous experience, and be ready to mal<.e sensible adjustmen'ts to
achieve the best results from the circuits.
The four key components of the printing process are substrate, paste,
screen, and squeegee. The screen and the squeegee are discussed in detail in this
chapter. The other two components will be discussed in the material selection
section. A schematic arrangement of the system is shown in Figure 4[28]. The
screen is held above the substrate; and the squeegee travels over the screen,
12
Basic Process
Fig.4 Schematic arrangement of the system[28, p.3?]
pressing it into contact with the substrate, pushing the paste through the screen,
and depositing the paste on the substrate as the screen peels up behind the
squeegee[28].
3.1.1 Screen
The screen is composed of three sections: the stencil, which defines the
pattern; the mesh, which supports the stencil; and the metal frame, which
supports the mesh. The circuit pattern is formed on the mesh using ultraviolet
(UV) -sensitive filler emulsion so that the screen mesh holes are left open over the
circuit pattern area. Most thick-film circuits are fabricated using stainless steel
screens. Normally, 200 mesh (fibers/inch) screens are used for general work. For
precise work, 325 mesh screens can be used, giving an open area of 39% [25].
13
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Table 2 lists mesh infom1ation suitable for screens[25].
Material Mesh count Fiber diameter Mesh aperature Open area Mesh thickness
(inch/ern) (microns) (microns) (%) (microns)
Stainless steel 80/31 100 224 47 220
200/77 40 90 48 90
325/125 30 50 39 67
Polyester 80/31 108 185 39.9 160
196/77 55 60 27.:3 87
330/130 35 43 30.5 60
Nylon 186/73 60 68 28 98
Table 2. Dimensions of mesh materials suitable for screens
3.1.2 Snap-off printing
There are two approaches to screen printing: snap-off and direct contact
printing (see Figure 5)[2]. In snap-off printing, the most widely used method, a
clearance between the bottom of the screen and the substrate is set from 10 to 25
mils (snap-off distance)[l 0] . The squeegee stretches the screen to contact with
the substrate surface during printing.
squeegee nood blade
\ / 4- 1ft~ r
I \ ~
substrate screen
before during after
(a) Snap-all
L~ ff Jfi
=
I
beforo during after
(h) Oireei conta"cl
Fig. 5 Diagrammatic presentation of the two printing methods[2, p.28I]
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After printing, the squeegee goes up and the screen snaps back. In direct
printing, the substrate moves up to contact \\~th the screen during the complete
traveling of the squeegee. Thus, the screen does not need to be stretched.
The typical thickness of the printed paste is 0.5 to 2 mils( I3-50 microns).
This dimension is very important because the thermal conductivity depends on
a unifom1 dry thickness. Some models of the printing process have been
successfully developed to analyze many setup and material variables and predict
thickness [12,13]. These factors include paste rheology, substrate properties,
screen thickness, printing pressure, squeegee speed, snap-off distance, and so on.
3.1.3 Paste rheology
Paste rheology is the most critical and complex factor because pastes cannot
flow through the screen meshes by gravity alone. Therefore, pressure has to be
applied by the squeegee to ensure complete filling of each aperture. However, the
pressure cannot be too high to cause spreading of the paste between the screen
and the substrate. The pressure also brings the screen into contact with the
substrate, and allows the paste to wet the surface, and controls the amount of
paste deposited to form the screen pattern. The amount of pressure generated
during printing depends on the pressure on the squeegee, the angle of the
squeegee blade, the squeegee speed, quantity of the paste on the screen, and paste
15
viscosity.
Furthennore, the variation of the paste viscosity which forces the paste to
adhere to the substrate rather than to the screen during snap-off, causes paste
viscosity to reduce with increasing pressure. When the squeegee applies pressure
to place the paste across the screen, the viscosity starts to fall. It reaches a
minimum as the paste goes through the screen. The viscosity rises gradually when
the substrate settles or levels, returning to its primary value. The change of
viscosity during printing is shown in Figure 6[2].
Viscosity
start
printing
o(b)
through
screen
TIme
Fig. 6 Behavioral properties of thick-film pastes during printing[2, p.2&1]
3.1.4 Squeegee
The squeegee is the printing component that passes over the screen,
pushing paste through the screen, and causing the pattern to be printed. It is
made of flexible, rubberlike plastiC such as polyurethane, neoprene and viton with
16
a hardness from 50 to 60 durometers [8]. Its shape, material and pressure are
vel)' important to ensure the life of screens and squeegees. Two squeegee shapes
commonly used are the diamond edge and the blade edge with an angle of 45°
which is the most appropriate value for general work. Figure 7 shows why a
squeegee 'Nill fill the screen insufficiently if its angle is too close to vertical [28].
The diamond edge is a square and theo blade squeegee is a rectangular cross-
section. Both have four edges to rotate so the squeegee life can be prolonged. The
squeegee should have a sharp, well-defined edge because a worn squeegee edge will
provide erratic print resolution, as shown in Figure 8 [28]. To select the proper
squeegee, pastes and solvents being printed should be considered to obtain fine
drcuit pattern.
Fig.7 Avertical squeegee fills the mold insnfliciently[28. p.40]
Ink not scraped from
surface of screen
EffeCtOiSqueegee Wear
Build up of ink prevents
easy and complete
evacuation
o=cro u 0 o:vu
•
Fig. 8 Probk=: due to warn blAde edges[28. p.40j
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3.1.5 Conclusion of screen printing process
As mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, screen printing has been
considered an art. It is one of the most difficult processes for fabricating high-
quality and reproducible thid(-film circuits. Many interactions exist among these
process variables so the process is difficult to control.
For this process to remain viable, the printing art must be turned into a
science. The change from art to manufacturing science should be possible with the
use of automation and the applications of computer-controlled servo technology
to the machine design [28,29]. These principles can optimize the key process
parameters and quantify them into real world values so the operator experience
is less important. Furthermore, these variables can be controlled to predict specific
performance results. Therefore, today's state-of-the-art screen printers can
effectively eliminate the operator experience and tedious setup steps.
3.2 Drying & Leveling
After the paste is printed on the substrate, the next steps are paste drying
and leveling. These two steps may not seem important but they potentially
influence the results if uniform and consistent circuits are considered.
After screen printing, the printed substrate is allowed to level for 5 to 10
18
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minutes at room temperature so the screen fiber impressions will disappear. In
addition, the paste viscosity will gradually retum to its original value. At this
point, the paste will not flow anymore.
Following leveling, the pastes are oven dried at 100 to ISO"C ( 2 I0 to
300"F ) for I0 to IS minutes to remove the organic solvents. This process can be
achieved by passing the substrates through a belt oven whose temperature is kept
at 120 to ISOaC to remove organics by evaporation. At this point, the printed
circuits are frozen, so that additional prints or firing of the pastes can follo-w.
In mass production facilities, these two process are performed automatically
by placing the substrates on a moving belt. Furthermore, the preheat and cooling
rate of the drying process should be carefully controlled to prevent excessive
thermal stress and thennal shocl<:. which adversely affect the electrical properties
and surface structure of the thick-film circuits [30].
3.3 Firing Process
The firing process is the most important processing step in the thick-film
fabrication. Precise control of firing variables eliminates process variations that
can result in substrate-to-substrate defects .. Essentially, three firing variations
affect the performance of the thick-film circuits:
(1) Time/temperature relationship of firing profile
19
(2) Firing atmosphere
(3) Cleanliness of processing environment
These variations are critical considerations when firing noble metal thick-
film or copper film conductors.
3.3.1 Process overvie\v
After the printed substrate is leveled and dried, firing is then undertaken
on a conveyor belt at the temperature between 500 and 1000°C (930 to I 850°F).
This produces a number of chemical and intermetallic reactions rather than a
simple baking process: The purpose of the firing process is to evaporate the
organic vehicles, age the thick-film metals, and sinter the glass frits at high
temperature so fired pastes can firmly adhere to the substrate. Primary thermal
events during the firing process are shown in Figure 9[8].
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Fig. 9 Thenlllu events in thick-film firing[8, p.335]
To fabricate high-quality thick-film circuits, the firing cycle must
accomplish the functions listed below:
(1) Provide enough heat to force the outgassing of organic binders in
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the bumout zone ( 350 to 425"C ).
(2) Supply a clean and sufficient cover gas to sinter organic binders for
noble- metal films.
(3) Remove spent gas with binder waste.
(4) Control heating rate, peak temperature, and holding time to
obtain the desired thick-film properties.
(5) Control the cooling rate to prevent thermal shock to the fired
substrate and permit glass annealing.
3.3.2 Process variation analysis
3.3.2.1 Firing profile
The firing profile, which specifies the heating rate, peal, temperature and
holding time in each region, is established to control the sintering process so the
desirable properties and reproductivity can be achieved. A typical time
/temperature profile is shown in Figure 10[8]. There are three zones in the profile:
the burnout, hot zone and cooling zone.
Burnout zone : In the burnout zone (preheat region) of the furnace, the
remaining nonvolatile organics forming the vehicle system are burned off. The
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ideal chemical reaction in an oxygen rich (air-firing) environment would be:
Organics + O2
Thus, the by-products are primarily CO2 , H20, and some fly ash.
(bl
.flg. 10 60 and 30 minute air firing temperature profile[8, p.334]
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However, in a nitrogen fired furnace, burnout is the most important step
of the firing process. Complete burnout of organics requires adequate flow rates
into and out of the furnace and oxygen should be less than 10 ppm. Some
undesirable byproducts of a reducing nature such as polymers, carbon, and
methane will be produced if the amount of oxygen is not properly controlled.
For a 60 minute firing, the temperature should increase at a rate of 50 to
70oGmin. The temperature range in this zone is from 200 to 500°C, and holding
time is approximately 20 minutes during burnout.
Hot zone: As the temperature rises to the peak firing temperature, metal
particles begin to sinter, glass frits begin to soften and flow, and the thick-film is
gradually formed. This temperature can be 800 to 1000°C, depending on the
paste type and the firing atmosphere. The holding time at peal( temperature is
about 10 minutes. Reaching this temperature is very critical because most of the
. reactions such as metal oxidization, and interaction between glass frits and the
substrate occur during this step. In addition, a constant supply of clea:r:, dry air
is necessary. More air flow is normally supplied in this region than in the burnout
zone.
If there is insufficient holding time, temperature, or gas flow, some defects
will occur. Possible defects include lower adhesion strength, poor thennal
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conductivity, high resistivity, unbalanced intennetallic area and unexpected film
thickness.
Cooling Zone: After the film is fonned, the sintered substrate goes to the cooling
zone to be frozen and allowed to exit the furnace at near room temperature. Clean
and cold compressed air is blown onto the substrate during the cooling cycle. The
cooling rate can be any value up to 100°C/min in the range from peak
temperature to 300°C [3]. The cooling process from 300°C to room temperature
is generally at a slower rate due to the variation of conductor microstructure. Also,
the cooling cycle should not be too fast (at least 15 minutes) to prevent the metal
recrystallization and the thennal shock problem.
3.3.2.2 Firing Atnl0sphere
It is essential to have adequate ventilation and exhaust during sintering.
The atmosphere in the fumace provides two functions. One is to supply an
oxidizing environment for the pyrolysis of organic binders. The other is to blow
away spent binders to prevent stacking of these residues onto the incoming
substrate. In a nitrogen fired furnace, half the flow should enter and exit the
burnout zone. Good distribution of nitrogen during this time is important to
'<I
ensure that each part is continually subjected to fresh gas. Insufficient volume and
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distribution \\~ll result in entrapment of carbonaceous residues, causing reducing
conditions later in the firing cycle.
Air flow: To set air flow, the amount of air required for complete burnout can be
calculated from a useful formula (PLAWS) [8,25,31]. The detail illustration is
given in Figure 11 [31], and an example is listed below.
Where:
v = Burnout air volume rate requirement.
(Liters/minute; SCFH)
P = Printed paste area per unit substrate area.
«1, unle~s substrates printed both sides)
L = Furna~ belt lo~d factor.
(Substrate area per unit belt area, <1)
A = Volume air requirement per una area of paste.
(A = 0.4 liters/cm2, or 0.1 SCFlin2)
These values calculated by Du Pont EMD.
W = Beltwidth (em, in)
S = Belt speed Jem,llTlin, in/min)
Notes:The~efigureS are for guidance only.
A significant increase will be required for thicker deposits of pastes.
The firing section air flow should be set to 1.1 to 1.5 times the burnout flow.
Fig. II Furnace burnout air requirement[31, p.49]
Example:
Paste area (P) = 0.33
Loadfactor (L) = 0.75
Air volumefactor (A) = 0.4 liter/an2
Belt width (W) =20 an
Belt speed (5) = lOan/min
Burnout air volume (V) = 0.33xO. 75x0.4x20x10
V = 20 liters/min.
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Having detennined these parameters, the air flow is set to provide sufficient
air in the sintering area. Balancing the air supplies to the various curtains and
zones ensures no ambient air is drawn into the furnace. As a first check, a source
of smoke can be placed at the entry and e.xit of the furnace. The furnace airflows
then should be adjusted until no smoke is drawn into the furnace. Before
finalizing the air flow for a particular furnace, it is necessary to make sure the
"
furnace is monitored under actual use conditions.
Air supply: Clean and dry air is necessary to fire thick-films. The components of
an air supply system are shown in Figure 12[32]. Harmful.contaminants such as
hydrogen, oil, water, H2S, S02 and dust have been a major cause of firing
inconsistencies in the thick-film process[32]. In a polluted atmosphere, part of the
available oxygen is consumed in burning up these contaminants. Such an
atmosphere becomes reducing so the metal oxides in films are reduced to the
".
elemental metals. An example is the bismuth oxide used as a binder, being
reduced to metal bismuth fired in a reducing atmosphere. This causes poor
adhesion strength of thick-film conductors.
In addition, an insufficient supply of air or misdirected airflow will lead to
a similar reducing condition. Some defects are similar to those found in a
contaminated air supply such as poor sintering, contaminated surface, low
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Fig. 12 An air supply system[32, p.33]
adhesion strength of thick-film conductors.
In addition, an insufficient supply of air or misdirected airflow 'willlead to
.a similar reducing condition. Some defects are similar to those found in a
contaminated air supply such as poor sintering, contaminated surface, low
adhesion, and so on. Moisture is another factor which shifts the temperature
profile due to the absorption of infrared heat. The reaction between water vapor
and any remaining carbon will result in the evolution of carbon monoxide and
hydrogen. These products will change the balanced reaction required to achieve
predictable results.
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3.3.2.3 Fast firing
Fast infrared (lR) firing has been emphasized due to its improved
throughput and operating cost reduction. Recent utilization of near IR firing for
metallizing solar cells with thick-film materials [5] , introduced this technique to
hybrid circuit manufacturing. The advantages of IR firing, such as reducing firing
time, rapid start-up, them1al profile changing, and energy savings, resulted in
manufacturers adopting it. In addition, the performance of existing thick-film
materials is not adversely affected by it.
Fast IR firing has a faster cycle time, generally less than 30 minutes,
compared to conventional firing, which usually takes 30 to 60 minutes to sinter
circuits. IR furnaces use tungsten filament heaters enclosed in a quartz tube.
These heaters can operate very hot with a large temperature difference between
the heater and the substrate [5]. The conventional furnace uses an alloy iron-
nickel-chrome-aluminum element in a fiber plate. It has a peak temperature of
1250°C . For thick-film operations, this value is appropriate to the process
temperature. Table 3 shows sheet resistances of IR fired conductors at various
belt speeds[5].
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IResistivity (mQ) in different AglPd ratio I
Belt speed I 2: 1 I 2.5: 1 I 3: 1 I 4: 1 I 5: 1 I
Conventional 32 23 18 18 16
4.0 ipm
Infrared 29 23 18 19 17
7.5 ipm
15.0 ipm 30 23 18 20 17
22.5 ipm 30 23 18 20 18
Table 3. Conductor resistance(mQ)- IR versus conventianally firing at various belt speed
The radiant energy available from an IR furnace is greater than the
conventional furnace. The absorption of this energy depends on the absorbing
property of each ~hick-film material and the substrate. Since the absorptivity of
alumina is lower than that of the film pastes, the substrate acts as a heat sink and
delays the temperature rise in the thick-film body. Essential low temperature
reactions, such as residual solvent evaporation, oxidization, and pyrolysis of resins,
are completed rapidly so some carbonaceous products can be largely removed
before the major sintering process. This burnout step results in reduced blistering
and trapped carbonaceous residues.
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3.3.2.4 Cleanliness of environment
A clean processing environment is necessary to maintain reliable
production. Improper venting of air flow can cause organics build-up in the
furnace exhaust stacks or entrance area during mass production. Carbon buildup
on the exhaust stacks can sprinlde on the circuits causing shorts. To keep the
entrance clean, exhaust vents should be located in the furnace heated section to
evacuate binders while hot. A separate burnout section gas inlet with flowmeter
can provide adjustable air flows [32].
The atmosphere for the firing section is introduced in the cooling region,
helping in cooling and making sure that air flow is counter to product travel. This
keeps the organics in the burnout zone from getting into the firing region and
contaminating the circuits. Additionally, the exhaust stacks and entrance area
should be periodically cleaned to remove any buildup of binders and soot.
3.4 Nitrogen firing furnace
For copper thick-film firing, the same issues of temperature profile,
atmosphere control, and cleanliness affecting noble metal films also influence
copper films. However, with copper, cleanliness is more difficult because the
copper circuits have to be fired in a nitrogen atmosphere. An adequate furnace
design becomes very important to achieve good and consistent results. The
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dedicated furnace should have a metal muffle or hern1etic case capable of
maintaining oxygen levels below 10 ppm. Additionally, an atmosphere monitoring
system for oxygen, carbon dioxide and moisture should be considered to
characterize the nitrogen furnace atmosphere. A gas monitoring system is shown
in Figure 13[33]. This system also helps define some process parameters such as
temperature, and atmosphere control.
FURNACE
FLOW
CONTROL PANEL
.ELECTROCHEMiCAL:
-OXYGEN.
A~A~YZE~~
'·ZIRCONIA
-.OXYGEN
ANALYZER
MOISTURE
ANALYZER
TOTAL
HYDROCARBONS
ANALYZER
CARBON DIOXIDE
ANALYZER
Fig. 13 Schematics of trace gaS monitoring system[33, p.IS]
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Monitoring system: The various gas flows are measured by a series of analyzers
as follows:
( I) Oxygen: An electrochemical cell that measures 0 to 100 ppm. The cell is
equipped with an internal calibrator.
(2) Combustibles: They are measured by comparing oxygen readings from
a high-temperature zirconia cell and the electrochemical cell.
(3) Hydrocarbons: A frame ionization detector measures 0 to 100 ppm.
Readings are expressed as methane equivalent. The analyzer
is calibrated using a known concentration of methane in nitrogen.
(4) Carbon dioxide: An infrared analyzer specific to carbon dioxide measured from
oto 100 ppm.
(5) Moisture: A piezoelectric cell is used that compares the gas to a dried
reference gas. A microprocessor converts the cell frequency to
moisture level in the sample gas with a range of 0 to 1000 ppm[34].
Oxygen analyzer: An oxygen analyzer is an important tool for balancing a
nitrogen furnace because both overly oxidiZing and reducing atmospheres lead to
undesirable results. These problems are copper oxidation, incomplete organic
pyrolysis, ash stacking, and so on. The input flows must be balanced to create an
atmosphere profile that is oxygen-free and excludes the flow of burnout volatiles
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into sintering zone. After giving a set of furnace setup variables, the input flows
have to be adjusted to slightly exceed exhaust [34]. Thus, a small positive pressure
will be created to exclude ambient air from entering the fumace. Finally, when the
furnace is balanced, setup variables should not vary and throw the furnace off
balance.
Atmosphere doping: In the nitrogen furnace, in addition to having a flow
monitoring system, atmosphere doping is also very essential. Atmosphere dopants,
such as water vapor, oxygen, nitrous oxide, and hydrogen, alone or in
combination, are added to nitrogen entering the burnout and firing zone. It is
very difficult to eliminate all organics from the burnout zone so a small amount
of air providing oxygen is introduced to mal(e the decomposition of organics
easier.
However, even a well-designed nitrogen furnace will result in incomplete
organic removal if poor atmosphere flow or imbalance coupled with a high furnace
loading occurs. A serious drawback of dopants is the problem encountered when
establishing a steady-state condition. Furnace loading in the firing process varies
widely for different work orders. Neither overoxidizing nor reducing is preferred.
Too much oxygen will cause copper oxidation, rendering the conductor non-
solderable. An alternative solution is to employ a mass flow system to vary the
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injection of dopant proportionally to the furnace load.
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4. Material selection
Thick film materials have been successfully developed to provide economic,
ease of processing and reliable results for hybrid circuit fabrication. They are
widely used to manufacture hybrid ICs, resistor networks, and components for
most of the electronics industry.
Advances in material technology are still essential to maintain the rapid
and sustained growth of the thick-film hybrid market. Thick-film materials
including conductor, resistor and capacitor pastes are printed on the substrates
such as alumina and alumina nitride. The various substrate types detennine the
paste system. Although the properties of the substrate can affect the processes
used and the performances of the circuit, related research and manufacturers tend
to study the paste systems.
4.1 Substrate
The thick-film substrate provides the circuit base and the electrical
insulating material on which the hybrid circuits are fabricated. The size of the
substrates has increased from 25x25 mm to 150x200 mm during the last 30 years
because substrates have to accommodate advances in interconnection and
pad~gingtechnologies. Although this is understandable, improved knowledge of
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substrate properties and applications can result in an Gxtension of substrate
function providing strength to an active component of the circuit.
4.1.1 Ceramic substrate
Most of the substrates used in thick-films are produced from ceramic
materials. Some advantages of ceramics are excellent mechanical strength,
electrical resistivity, them1al conductivity, and chemical inertness. The industry
standard is alumina, which has a good combination of these properties. Ceramic
powder is bonded by glass at elevated temperatures to form a single mass. Some
impurities are deliberately deposited to adjust the softening point and glass
viscosity. The grain growth of the crystalline ceramic is suppressed so the
mechanical strength of the substrate is increased. A typical surface of a 96%
alumina (4% glass) substrate is shown in Figure 14 [8]. Voids or porosity can be
detected in some areas due to incomplete coalescence of the grain during
sintering.
Fig. 14 Surface of%% alumina substrate[8, p.335]
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detected in some areas due to incomplete coalescence of the grain during
sintering.
Fig. 14 Surface of%% alumina substrate(8, p.335}
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4.1.2 Substrate properties
To select the proper substrate, themlal, mechanical, and electrical
properties of ceramics should be considered. Ceramics are inert in normal thick-
film firing (850 to 1000°C) because the temperatures used to produce substrates
are 1400 to 1900°C which are able to tolerate high temperature. Thermal
conductivity is a critical factor due to the frequent need to conduct heat away
from some hot spots. Figure 15 shows the thermal conductivity for various
substrates[8]. G1ass(Si02) is a poor conductor which is limited to low-power, low-
frequency applications. When power dissipation becomes a problem, beryllia may
be chosen. However, it is weal(er and more expensive than alumina and requires
special handling at high temperature.
Thermal expansion becomes important in applications designed for
operation at temperature extremes. For example, stress will be generated if the
expansion or shrinkage of a part in the circuit is impeded by an adjacent part that
has obviously dissimilar coefficients of thermal expansion(CTEs). In extreme
cases, components may break or pop off the substrates. The CTEs of various
materials are listed in Table 4[8].
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Fig. 15 Thermal conductivity ofceramic substrates[8, p.340]
Ceramics are brittle materials that break without plastic deformation.
However, ceramics such as alumina and alumina nitride have very high tensile
~"'---
strength and high dimensional stability because of their hardness, rigidity and low
CTE. Furthermore, ceramic substrates have very high resistivity values. Resistivity
values decrease as the temperature increases, but this does not cause a problem
within normal operating temperatures. For high frequency needs, the dielectric
-
constant is critical because it affects crosstalk and speed of operation. It also
influences capacitance coupling between conductor runs on the substrate.
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4.1.3 Substrate materials
Alumina: Alwnina has been the n10st widely used material due to the advantages
of its mechanical, electrical, and economical properties. The 96% Al20 3 ceramics
have become an industry standard and are used in about 90% of all circuits. The
4% impurities are added to achieve densification without grain growth and to
enhance electrical properties.
Beryllia: Beryllia is preferred for rapid heat removal from a circuit because of good
thermal shock resistance. The CTE and dielectric constant of BeO are similar to
those of Alz0 3. However, beryllia is somewhat weaker than alumina and is more
expensive.
Magnesia: Magnesia is very suitable for high-temperature applications. It has high
electrical resistivity and high CTE, but its low strength means that the thermal
shock resistance becomes poor. Thus, MgO substrates should not be used in fast
firing applications.
Alumina nitride: Alumina nitride (AlN) ceramics are one of the best substrate
materials due to their superior properties such as high thermal conductivity (140
to 230 W/mxIC), high electrical resistivity (lOll to 1014 aecm) and the CTE (4.3
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- 4.5x IO-Ore) [16]. In addition, they can be processed by pressureless-sintering,
similar to the case of alumina substrates.
However, their practical use has been limited. Some difficulties include the
lack of reliable and commercial conductor pastes for AlN ceramics and insufficient
substrates in commercial quantities. Present conductor pastes often suffer from
a lack of long-term aged adhesion due to improper wetting of AlN substrates[8].
Preoxidations have been applied to form a thin coating of alumina on the
substrate surface to eliminate adhesion problem. AlN ceramics still hold promise
as a substrate material as long as the thick-film paste system development
continues.
4.2 Conductor paste
In hybrid circuit manufacturing, conductor pastes are the largest proportion
of pastes that are used. Conductors often possess the most expensive materials in
thick-film circuits. They are materials of low resistivity used to transfer signals
between circuits, resistor terminations, crossover connections, discrete-component
attach points, wire bond attach points, and so on. Some performance
requirements of conductor pastes are as follows:
(1) low resistivity
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(2) good solderability
(3) compatibility with other components
(4) good adhesion to the substrate
(5) good wire bondabili ty
(6) cost/performance trade-off
Thick-film conductors are composed of three functional materials: metal
powders, permanent binders, and the vehicle. Metal powders serve as the
functional phase. The permanent binders or adherents generally consist of glasses
or oxides, which promote sintering of the metal powders during firing and bind
the metal film to the substrate. The vehicles disperse the metal and binder
components to provide the rheology necessary for screen printing. To adjust
viscosity and printability, some rheological additives and dispersing agents could
be added in small quantities. Each of these materials is very essential in
determining the performance and reliability of the fired films. General
components of thick-film materials are given in Table 5[1].
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Components Conductor Resistor Dielectric
Functional phase Au, Pt/Au. Pd/Ag, Pt/Ag. Ru02• ruthenates.LaB6 Glass, ceramic-filled
Ag, Cu. Ni 5n02• 1n02• silicides. glass. devitrifying glass
Aluminosilicates, BaTi03/glass
Borosilicates,
alUIninoborosilicates
Permanent binder Lead-borosi Iicates
Lead-bismuth-silicates
BiP3. CuO, NiO, PbO
Vehicle: Terpineol, Texanol.
Ethyl cellulose, acrylates
Thixotrope agents,
Table s. Typical components of thick-fIlm pastes
4.2.1 Noble metal material
Metal air-fired thick-film conductors currently used are typically based on
noble metals such as silver, gold, palladium, and platinum and/or alloys of them.
These pastes consist of a mixture of metal and metal oxides so they are usually
called cermet pastes. The noble metals are in finely ground particle form, normally
lO microns. Conductors based on the mixture of silver-palladium were developed
first and this alloy is still prevalent in current use. Gold conductors are usually
recognized as non-solderable because of the rapid dissolution in general Sn-Pb
solders. Resistivity values of some conductors are given in Table 6[ 16].
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Composition Resistivity (mQ/sqare~)
Pt/Au 50-100
PdlAg 15-40
Au 3-5
Cu 2-4
Ag 1.5-3.0
Table 6. Thick-film conductor resistivities
AglPd conductors: Table 7 lists the performance of solderable conductors[1J.
The list indicates very high silver content materials perform as well as those
containing higher contents of the more precious metals. Thus, conductor
manufacturers have successfully developed high AglPd ratio conductors to reduce
cost. Perhaps the most common conductor pastes are based on AglPd
combination.
Conductor Ag ratio Resistivity Adhesion Solder leach
(fired film) (mQ/sqare2 ) (1500 C/48HRS) resistance
Pd/Ag 64% 30mQ 18 N 10 cycles
Pd/Pt/Ag 67% 25mQ 24N 11 cycles
Pd/Ag 71 % 15mQ 18 N 10 cycles
Pd/Ag 86% 8mQ 29N 9 cycles
PtiAg 99% 2mQ 27N 8 cycles
Table 7. Performance comparison of solderable conductors
Palladium is added to minimize silver migration and to improve solder
leach resistance. Additionally, silver can provide good conductivity. Too much
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palladium will lead to poor solderability and increase conductor resistance[8].
AglPd conductors are always considered the industry standard conductors for
commercial use if higher solderability and ex:cellent wire bondability are not
extremely important. Some research[1,6-8] has illustrated that modem AglPd
conductors with ratios of 6/1 and higher perfonn well due to advances in binder
chemistry. They are very resistant to leaching and exhibit good long-term aged
adhesion when Ag-containing solder is soldered[1,6].
Gold conductor: Traditionally, gold (Au) conductors have been considered for
very high reliability applications such as military and telecommunication uses.
They have high conductivity, excellent 'wire bondability, and migration resistance,
and are generally compatible with other components of thick-film materials. These
advantages malc.e Au suitable for resistor terminations, vvire and die attach pads,
and high reliable electrical interconnections.
However, certain Au conductors have presented problems. For example, at
high firing temperature, uncontrolled sintering produces an excessive enlargement
of the Au grains. Pure Au conductors are very expensive and are not readily
solderable using conventional Sn-Pb solders, due to poor solder leach resistance.
Platinum is added to the Au composition to increase its solderability. Pt-Au pastes
are preferred for high reliability needs only when cost is not an issue.
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4.2.2 base metal material
The high cost of noble-metals has prompted paste manufacturers to develop
base-metal conductors. Copper(Cu) is the only well fabricated material of the
base-metals to be used in products at this time. Cu conductors have the
conductivity of pure Au or Ag materials, combined with the solder leach resistance
and migration resistance of high-performance AglPd conductors. In addition,
copper film conductors are potentially cheaper than those made with noble metals
from a viewpoint of metal content.
Because copper is inherently reactive, oxidatiol!, corrosion, and migration
under elevated temperature/humidity conditions, exist through all of the
processing steps. To prevent oxidation, a nitrogen firing furnace is used containing
less than 10 ppm oxygen during the burnout step. The detailed procedure is
illustrated in chapter 3. The byproducts must be exhausted from the furnace
before the sintering of copper occurs. Peak firing temperature of 900°C are
recommended(see Figure 16)[20]. Basically, the difficulties implementing copper
film firing are to control the environmental effects such as the nitrogen firing
atmosphere, the cleanliness of the environment, and an atmosphere monitoring
system. This equipment tremendously increases the setup cost of copper film
manufacturing compared with that of noble metals.
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Fig. 16 A nitrogen firing temperature profile[20, p.676]
The future growth of Cu film applications will rely on continuing
developments of the paste system. When these problems are overcome, eu circuit
fabrication procedures will be simplified. Actually, todays Cu conductors are
priced similar to AglPd conductors[34]. A gradual price reduction will be expected
as the acceptance and utilization of this technology grows. The combination of
high density copper film with surface mount technology(SMT) "villiead to a very
sophisticated circuit without expensive package sealing.
4.2.3 Permanent binder
The adhesion strength between the conductor and the substrate is
determined by the content and chemistry of the binder. Binders also affect other
conductor properties such as solderability. Adhesion is achieved by mechanical
and chemical reactions. Components of different types of binders are shown in
Table 8[ 1,8].
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Binder Type' Components
Glass binder Lead-borosilica tes, Lead-bismuth-silica tes, AluIHinosilicates
Oxide binder Bi20 3 , CuO, CdO, NiO, Pb02
Mixed binder mixing glass and oxide components
Table 8. Components of thick-film binders
During firing, glasses such as those with lead-bismuth-silicate wet the
substrate, creating a mechanical bond to the substrate. However, the firing process
is too short to complete densification. Glasses also serve to promote sintering of
the metals. Near peal( firing temperature, oxides such as CuO and PbO are often
added to form chemical or reactive bonds with the substrate to enhance adhesion.
Binders also potentially affect conductor solderability. If a glass binder were
used excessively, glass would be present on the ,conductor surface after firing, and
solderability would be poor. When used effectively, the binder can reduce the
solderable sensitivity and firing conditions.
4.2.4 Organic vehicle
Vehicles disperse thick-film inorganic phases and mal(e them screen
printable. The vehicle is the major variable in developing screen printing behavior.
It also determines the drying rate, the connection before firing, and the burnout
requirements.
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To assess rheological behavior, viscosity is the common parameter. Some
details about rheology have been discussed in screen printing process in chapter
3. Most thick-film conductors represent thixotropic behavior. The development
of vehicles that allows viscosity to be adjusted independently is necessary to
improve screen printing speed which increases the production rate. Figure 17
shows the rheology of AglPd conductors[23]. The difference can be achieved by
using multiple solvents and rheological additives such as furoic acid and other
materials designed to add thixotropy.
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Fig. 17 Rheology ofPd-Ag conductors[25, p.26]
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4.3 Other cOlnponents
4.3.1 Resistors
Resistor pastes are probably the most complex types of thick-film paste
systems. Most of them are cermet pastes composed of an intimate mixture of an
insulating phase and a suitable electrically conductive phase. There are some
factors such as impurities, particle size, and firing conditions which result in
changes in resistivity, temperature coefficient of resistance(TCR), noise, and other
variations. The factors which should be considered to select a suitable resistor are
listed below[1,8].
(1) Sheet resistivity
(2) Geometric effects
(3) Resistor-conductor interaction
(4) TCR
(5) Sinterability
(6) Trim stability
The standard dry thickness of resistors is 25 JLm( Imil). Resistors based on
ruthenium dioxides, or pyrochlores, have become the standard for thick-films. It
is fairly stable in air to 900°C and has a positive TCR. The major utility of
ruthenium dioxide is in low-value resistors, often combining with metal additions.
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The ruthenium pyrochlore family contains a variety of conductor phases
that allow mud1 latitude when forming resistors. This ability provides a function
for the flexible adjustment of resistivity, TCR, and other properties.
The process of trimming resistors is extremely important because this step
adjusts resistors to a target value. It is perfoffi1ed by a laser trimmer cutting into
the resistor to reduce its 'width. The material is removed by vaporization which
is performed using a laser beam, because of the resistor thickness control is
critical. The thicker the film, the harder it is to vaporize cleanly with unchanged
power.
4.3.2 Dielectrics and encapsulants
Thick-film dielectrics and encapsulants serve three general functions:
crossover and multilayer insulation, capacitor, and protection from hostile
environments. Crossover dielectrics electrically insulate two conductor tracks, one
of which crosses over the other. The purpose of an encapsulant is to protect
circuits from environmental variations.
Dielectrics: Glass-base systems of thick-film dielectrics with softening points
below peak firing temperature are designed for use with high-conductivity metals
such as Ag, Au, and Cu. Crystallizable glass and ceramic-filled glass are usually
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used [or dielectric materials. During the firing process, the glass precipitates a
crystalline phase to enhance the glass and retards flow. The crystallization is
completed near tJ1e peak temperature. Therefore, conductors are sintered without
danger of having the conductor sink into the dielectric. For better thermal
conductivity and a desirable TeE, ceramic-filled glass is selected to improve these
properties.
Encapsulants: Both orgamc and inorganic(glass) systems are available for
encapsulation, but only glass gives a completely hermetic seal against moisture.
Glass encapsulants were originally developed to protect Pd-PdO-Ag resistors,
which were susceptible to large resistance changes in humid environments. With
the stable ruthenium resistor systems, the need for encapsulants has been reduced.
However, encapsulation is often required for high-reliability applications. For the
protection of silver-based conductors from lateral migration, a thicker film is more
appropriate for processing.
4.4 Paste selection
To select a suitable paste system for circuits is very important so that
desirable performance could be achieved. The primary choice at this time is the
most expensive noble-metal pastes which offer reliable and excellent results. The
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mecliwn temperature base-metal pastes tend to be used more in the research area.
However, the low-cost polymer system which has reduced perfonnance is still
suitable in many conunercial products. Some factors that should be considered to
select a conductor are discussed as follows:
Conductivity: The sheet resistance of the different materials are wide-
ranging to obtain the required conductivity. Table 9 shows some sheet resistance
values for conductor materials[25].
Conductor material Sheet Resistivity(mQ/sqare2)
Copper 1.5
Silver-Platinum 2.0
Gold 3.0
Silver-Palladium 30
Gold-Palladium 50
Table 9. Sheet resistivity of various conductor pastes
Firing telnperature: The maximum capacity of some furnaces is less than
lOOO°C to prevent the belt from shedding excessive particles.
Adhesion: This is the strength required to pull the conductor from the
substrate. The solder joint/conductor has to carry the weight of any added chip
components.
Print resolution: This is the minimum line width which can be screen
printed by the conductor paste.
Compatibility: Conductors have to be compatible with resistor and
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5.4 Inspection
5.4.1 Surface Structure Inspection
The Vision Engineering Micro Dynascope, a universal inspection and
measurement system, was used to analyze the surface structure of fired samples.
In addition, this system is interfaced 'with MeasureGraph 1-2-3 to measure the
film thickness. MeasureGraph 1-2-3 is a software measurement tool which
connects to a personal computer for 1, 2 or 3 axes optical measurements. The
resolution of this system is 1 micron in Z-axis, and 2.54 microns in X and Y axis
measurements[20]. The tested film thiclmesses of both before firing and after
firing are listed in Table 13.
The shrinkage of the fired film is calculated by the following formula[35]:
Shrinkage =(Dried thickness - Fired thickness) -:- Dried thickness x 100%
Typically, the fired shrinkage under normal firing conditions (peal<.
temperature: 850°C for 10 minutes) is 35%[35], and the average shrinkage of
high and low temperature firing are 43% and 22%.
The surface microstructure is evaluated by many properties such as fired
film color, surface smoothness, surface clearness, residuals, voids and so on. The
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Unee1 hrcc! Unccl hred
Trial Thickness Thickness Shrinkage Trial Thickness Thickness Shrinkage
No (mi,-rnT1 ) ( I) (%) No (micron) ( I) (%)
1 22 13 40.91 28 21 12 42.86
2 23 14 40.00 29 19 13 31.58
3 21 12 42.86 30 24 19 20.83
4 22 I I 50.00 31 20 12 40.00
5 19 12 36.84 32 25 18 28.00
6 21 13 38.10 33 19 11 42.1 1
7 20 10 50.00 34 22 14 36.36
8 25 14 44.00 35 24 IS 37.50
9 22 IS 31.82 36 22 17 22.73
10 19 13 31.58 37 25 19 24.00
II 20 12 40.00 38 22 IS 31.82
12 22 17 22.73 39 20 13 35.00
13 21 14 33.33 40 22 16 27.27
14 19 12 36.84 41 21 14 33.33
IS 24 17 29.17 42 24 19 20.83
16 22 14 36.36 43 23 17 26.09
17 23 13 43.48 44 19 9 52.63
18 24 20 16.67 45 25 18 28.00
19 20 13 35.00 46 23 16 30.43
20 24 12 50.00 47 23 IS 34.78
21 23 18 21.74 48 25 20 20.00
22 19 10 47.37 49 21 13 38.10
23 18 II 38.89 50 24 16 33.33
24 24 18 25.00 51 23 18 21.74
25 23 17 26.09 52 22 14 36.36
26 20 14 30.00 53 22 16 27.27
27 22 15 31.82 54 24 19 20.83
Table 13. Film thickness and shrinkage
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screen printing quality can also be detected by surface inspections. For different
firing conditions, the various microstructures can be analyzed with respect to the
firing process variations. The evaluation table of surface microstructures is shown
in Table 14.
Trial Film Surface Metal Surface Visual Trial Film Surface Metal Surface Visual
No Color Voids Flatness Melting lrleamess Test No Color Voids Flatness Melting Irleamess Test
I light + - + + + 28 light - + + - +
2 light + + - + + 29 light + - + - +
3 light + + + + + 30 dark - - - - +
4 light - + + - + 31 gray + + + - +
5 light + - + + - 32 dark - - + -- -
6 gray + + - + + 33 light + + + + +
7 light + + + - + 34 light + - + - +
8 light - + + + + 35 light + + + + +
9 gray - - + - + 36 dark - - - - +
IO dark + - - - - 37 dark - - - - -
II gray + + - + + 38 gray - - - +
12 dark - + - - - 39 gray - - + - +
13 gray + - + - + 40 gray - - + - -
14 gray - - + - + 41 light + + + + +
IS dark - - - - - 42 dark - + + -- -
16 light + - + + + 43 dark - + - - +
17 light + + + - + 44 light + + + + +
18 dark - + - + - 45 dark - - - -- -
19 gray - + + -- - 46 light + + + - +
20 dark + + + + + 47 gray - + + - +
21 light - - + - - 48 dark + - - -- -
22 gray - + - + + 49 gray + - - - +
23 gray + - + + + SO dark - + + -- -
24 dark + - + -- + 51 dark - - + - +
25 gray - + + + + 52 gray - - + + +
26 gray - + + + - 53 gray - - -- - +
27 gray - + + + + 54 gray - - - + -
+: good -: not good --: very poor
Table 14. Microstructure evaluation sheet of fired films
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The inspection results of low temperature firing were not satisfactory
because serious overlapping and residual defects were detected, and~the surface
color of most fired films was nearly dark. These fired films did not pass the visual
inspection and the patterns could be easily removed by srcatching film surfaces.
The microstructures at high and medium time firing conditions showed no
significant differences except the film color at high time firing was very bright. For
the low time firing process, the metal melting, residual, surface flatness, pattern
clearness defects were observed. These samples did not pass the electrical prope-I,"ty
and visual inspections.
The fired film structures lll1der low airflow firing conditions indicated that
the surface flatness, pattern clearness and metal melting results were better than
those of medium and high airflow firing. However, the effects of the firing
temperature and the firing time to film structures were more significant than that
of the firing airflow.
5.4.2 Resistivity Inspection
A Metex digital multimeter was utilized to test the sheet resistivity of the
fired conductor film. The resolution for testing resistivity can reach 1 mQ which
is very accurate and suitable for use in the lab.
Sheet resistivity is the main response of this experiment; that is, the
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resistivity can directly represent the quality of the fired film, and the process
controlled by the firing parameters. Furthermore, sheet resistivity is slightly
affected by the thidG1ess of fired films, which means the impact on resistivity
during screen printing process can be minimized. Therefore, sheet resistivity is
employed to analyze the firing process and to determine the proper firing
temperature profile. To obtain overall and accurate resistivities, five different areas
in each test sample were randomly chosen and inspected. Then the five resistance
values were averaged as the main response of this experiment. The inspection data
are shown in Table 15.
[§!] Test1 Test2 Test3 Test4 TestS AVli.~ Testl Test2 Test3 Test4 TestS AVli.
1 45 40 35 40 45 41 28 35 35 40 40 30 36
2 35 35 35 40 30 35 29 30 40 30 30 35 33
3 40 45 30 40 25 36 30 45 45 30 30 45 39
4 50 35 45 35 70 47 31 60 60 50 50 50 54
5 45 45 35 45 50 44 32 55 55 45 40 35 46
6 60 65 75 55 40 59 33 20 30 15 25 30 24
7 50 45 30 55 50 46 34 20 15 20 20 20 19
8 45 40 40 45 40 42 35 40 40 35 40 35 38
9 40 35 30 25 45 35 36 50 60 55 50 50 53
10 50 55 50 45 50 50 37 80 70 70 75 80 75
11 60 65 70 60 70 65 38 95 75 85 70 80 81
12 55 75 70 55 65 64 39 45 40 50 40 40 43
13 55 80 50 60 80 65 40 45 50 30 35 20 36
14 45 45 50 50 50 48 41 80 65 60 50 60 63
15 45 30 35 45 35 38 42 85 70 50 70 60 67
16 45 45 50 50 40 46 43 100 110 80 110 70 94
17 55 35 55 50 45 48 44 70 80 60 55 80 69
18 70 80 65 90 60 73 45 60 40 35 30 40 41
19 70 70 60 70 70 68 46 0 40 40 30 40 40
20 40 40 40 50 60 46 47 0 30 60 35 70 49
21 50 40 40 50 40 44 48 0 40 35 30 60 43
22 40 45 30 30 30 35 49 70 65 65 35 75 42
23 40 40 45 35 40 40 50 60 55 75 60 80 66
24 55 65 65 55 40 56 51 70 65 60 55 45 59
25 45 50 50 70 60 55 52 70 65 45 55 55 58
26 50 50 40 40 45 45 53 35 45 20 35 40 . 35
27 55 45 45 55 35 47 54 65 45 40 45 45 48
Table 15. Sheet resistivity values of 54 trials (mQ)
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5.5 Process Analysis
5.5.1 Design of Experiment
To get the proper firing profile for the Radiant firing furnace, a design of
experiment technique was utilized as a powerful tool to analyze process variances
and improve both the firing process and fired circuit performance. This process
can detem1ine how each factor affects the process, the interactions between
process factors, and the process stability under different variable settings[36]. In
addition, the result of this analysis can be used to predict and assure the quality
of fired conductor films. Thus, the trade-off between operation cost and
performance becomes achievable and defective products can be reduced.
There are many variables such as firing temperature, heating rate, belt
speed, atmosphere, material types, and environmental conditions that relate to
the firing process. This experiment focuses on firing temperature, atmosphere, and
holding time of each zone, the most important variables to control the
temperature profile, as the main effects. Each factor includes three different levels
to distinguish various firing conditions. Therefore, a 33 multifactorial design With
two replicates was adapted to analyze the effect of these factors and their
interactions during firing. The parameter settings for the experiment are shown
in Table 10. A total of 54 experimental trials were processed. There are
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2x33-1=53 total degrees of freedom and 33(2-1)=27 degrees of freedom for
errors. The trial sequence and variable settings of each trial are listed in Table 16.
Trial No Temp. Airflow Time Trial No Temp. Airflow Time
01,28 3 I 2 II, 31 2 1 3
02,33 3 2 2 13,49 2 2 I
03,34 3 3 2 15,51 I 2 2
04,17 3 3 1 07,22 3 2 3
05, 16 3 2 I 53,54 I .'3 2
12,50 I 2 3 30,45 I 2 I
14,52 2 3 2 35,38 2 3 3
18,42 I 3 3 10,32 I 3 I
20,44 3 3 3 09,19 2 3 I
26,40 2 I I 29,46 3 I 3
36,37 I I I 25,47 2 I 2
27,39 2 2 2 24,48 I I 3
08,41 3 I I 06,23 2 2 3
21,43 1 1 2
1: level 1 (low) 2: level 2 (medium) 3: level 3 (high)
Table 16. Trial sequence and variable settings
5.5.2 Sheet Resistivity Analysis
A 33 ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) test was used to analyze how these
factors and interactions influenced the sheet resistivities of the fired samples. The
results of the ANOA test are shown in Table 17.
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Source of Varia lion Sum of Squares D.F. Mean Square F-raLio Sig. Level
Main Effects
A: Temperature 7580.0370 2 3790.0185 88.330 .0000*
B: Airflow 613704 2 30.6852 .715 .4982
C: Firing Time 659.3704 2 329.6852 7.684 .0023*
Interactions
AB 172.1852 4 43.0463 1.003 .4231
AC 334.5185 4 83.6296 1.949 .1311
BC 379.8519 4 94.9630 2.213 .0942 #
ABC 742.9259 8 92.8657 2.164 .0639 #
Errors 1158.5000 27 42.9047
Total 11088.7590 53
#: si niticant at 90% contidence intervalg
*: significant at 99% confidence interval
Table 17. Analysis of Variance for Sheet Resistivity
According to the analysis in Table 17, temperature is the most Significant
factor which affects responses. The main effect of firing time is also significant.
The BC and ABC interactions are not significant on a 99 percent CI (confidence
interval), but they become significant on a 90 percent CI. However, the B main
effect, AB and AC interactions do not indicate a Significant difference to
responses. This indicates that the airflow effect is offset by the effect of
temperature and firing time, and the process control is appropriate since the
interactions between factors are not Significant. Therefore, this experiment should
focus on the analysis of firing temperature, holding time and their interactions to
determine the proper temperature profile.
Normal probability plots(NPP) and predicted resistivity residual plots
which are shown in Figure 21 and Figure 22 are widely used to check the
experimental model adequacy. The NPP plot of resistivity residuals passed the
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asswnption check because it resembled a straight line, especially in the middle of
the plot. The residual plot in time series indicated the distribution of residuals was
structureless and unrelated to any variables, and no specific pattern was observed.
That is, the independent distribution assumption is satisfied. Thus, it was
confirmed that these responses were normally distributed and independent.
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Mean plots of the three main factors are potential tools to analyze how the
different levels affect the sheet resistivity under each factor. Temperature mean
plot indicated the lowest average resistivity could be obtained at the high
temperature level firing. The time mean plot showed ideal responses can be
reached for both medium and high time level firing. However, the trend of airflow
mean plot could not be interpreted, which means the airflow effect is not
significant. The mean plot of the three factors are shown from Figure 23.1 to
Figure 23.3.
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The residual plots of the three effects are very useful to represent the
process control of firing condition under each factor. Typically, no obvious
patterns were observed in these graphs, but larger residual variations were
detected in the plots of low temperature level, medium airflow level and low time
level firing. This indicated the process settings under these levels had to be
carefully controlled to get ideal responses. Figure 24.1 to Figure 24.3 display the
residual plots of the three effects.
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The interaction plots shown from Figure 25.1 to Figure 25.6 were utilized
to e..xplain the interactions between factors. From these plots it was determined
that were interactions between AC and BC factors, but almost no interactions
between AB. That is, different firing periods will strongly affect the resistivity
under various firing temperature levels and atmosphere levels. However, the
interaction of ABC was not significant so it could be recognized as the residual
errors.
Duncan's multiple range test is a very popular and effective tool at
detecting differences between means when real differences exist. This test
indicated that the three response means of temperature effect were significantly
different. That is, high temperature firing produced low resistivity circuits. In the
firing time effect, ideal resistance values can be reached as long as the firing
periods are more than 30 minutes. No significant main difference about airflow
effect is discovered by Duncan's test, this means the effect of airflow could not be
distinguished in this experiment. Considering the process stability which can be
interpreted by the interaction plot, low level airflow is recommended to maintain
a steady firing process. The results of Duncan's test and response distribution
fitting are shown in Table 18.
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I Factor I Level Count LS Mean Contrast Difference
high 18 38.33 high--medium 21.17 *
Temperature medium 18 44.94 high--1ow 27.78 *
low 18 66.11 meduim--Jow 6.61 *
medium 18 45.11 high--medium 8.39 *
Firing Time high 18 50.78 high--Iow 2.72
low 18 53.55 medium--Iow :5.67 *
high 18 48.50 high--medium -1.33
Airflow low 18 49.78 high--Iow 1.28
medium 18 51.11 medium--Iow 2.61
*: denotes a statistically significant difference at 95% confidence interval.
Table 18. Duncan's multiple range test for sheet resistivity by each factor
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6. Conclusion
The objective of this experiment was to obtain a proper temperature profile
for the conductor paste firing process. According to the analysis in Chapter 5, the
critical variables to construct the profile can be detem1ined as follows:
(1) Temperature settings of the three zones: 600, 850, 850°C
(2) Belt speed settings of three zones: 1.6, 1.8, 5.0 ipm
( Holding Time of each zone: 10, 10, 12 minutes)
(3) Airflow settings of seven flowmeters: 8, 14, 28, 10, 10, 14, 28 lpms
The suggested temperature profile is shown in Figure 19.
From the mean plot of firing temperature, high temperature firing will
produce very low resistivity conductor circuits, and the resistivities of medium
temperature firing was also ideal. However, residual plots and interaction plots of
temperature and firing time shown in Figure 24 and Figure 25 indicated the
process variation at high temperature firing was larger than that at medium
temperature firing. This meant the firing process at the medium temperature level
was more steady than at the high temperature level. Therefore, medium
temperature firing was recommended for the firing process. If extremely low
resistivity circuits are preferred, the high temperature level firing can be selected.
However, in this case defective circuits may be greater than those at the medium
temperature firing.
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It is very interesting that the medium time level firing fabricated the lower
resistivity circuits than those at high time level firing. The interactions between
time and temperature effects indicated there was no significant difference between
the process stability of high and medium time firing. From the cost-effective and
process time vie\"points, it was strongly recommended that medium time level
firing should be employed to obtain ideal circuit properties.
The effect of airflow was not significant because it was offset by the
interactions and experimental errors. Recent studies[7, 14,31] illustrated that the
interactions between the atmosphere and other process variables existed and were
difficult to clarify. The control sytsem for the atmosphere could be improved
rather than just using flowmeters to control airflow in the furnace. The
atmosphere monitoring system described in Chapter 3 can be utilized for more
precise airflow control. Fortunately, process stability was still interpretable by the
airflow-time interaction plot. Low airflow level firing was suggested to maintain
a constant firing process while still achieving a low resistivity requirement.
The microstructures of the fired films at high temperature firing obtained
the best surface quality and the lowest resistivity performance. The surfaces were
bright and smooth, the patterns were clear, and fewer viods were observed.
However, the shrinkage variations of high temperature firing circuits showed that
the firing process at the high temperature level was not very stable. For the
J
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medium temperature firing condition, the surface flatness, metal melting and
pattern clearness still met the property requirements of fired circuits. No cracking
prohlems were detected so the themlal shock effect was prevented. The
consequences illustrated above supported the recommendation of temperature
profi Ie settings.
The inspection result of low temperature firing was not satisfied because
most organics were not burned during the burnout region. Thus, the temperature
setting in the burnout zone had to be more than 550°C. Also, the time setting of
fast firing during burnout which is less than ten minutes caused the same defects.
The surface structures at 32 minute and 48 minute firing processes showed
no significant difference except the film color at 48 minute firing was brighter
than that of the 32 minute firing. For low time level firing, firing periods during
the burnout and the sintering region were not sufficient. The residual, metal
melting and surface flatness defects were all observed. These samples did not pass
7 the visual and electrical property inspections. As a result, a firing time of more
than 30 minutes was suggested.
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7. Future Work
The process variations of thick-film firing have been analyzed, and a
temperature profile suitable for Silver-Palladium conductor firing has been
obtained. Therefore" firing process control was achievable and the electrical and
mechanical properties of the fired circuits became control!able and predictable.
However, the interactions between the atmosphere and thermal variables such as
heating rate, cooling rate, peak firing temperature have to be investigated in more
detail so the airflow effect can be clearly interpreted.
Some inspection techniques related to fired conductors such as solder leach
resistance test, peel strength test, crossover microstructure inspection and
electrical property tests are necessary to evaluate the properties and the
performance of conductor circuits. The peel adhesion test is used to determine the
bond strength characteristics of thick-films bonded to insulating substrates. A
power driven tensile machine is required to process this test. The crossover
structure inspection is very essential to analyze the intermetallic condition
between substrate and conductor, and among conductor and other components
such as resistor and capacitor pastes. This test requires a three dimension
microscope with a high resolution of 0.1 micron.
Furthermore, the research should be expanded to analyze the printing and
firing processes which print and sin~er the resistor and capacitor pastes onto the
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substrate. To operate the soldering, wire bonding and die bonding process, a
soldering machine and a bonding machine are required. Future research in relation
to these processes must be conducted to find the process parameters so the overall
"
\
thick-film hybrid manufactruing process can be efficiently controlled and realized.
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